Shire Meeting Notes – June 21 – Summer Solstice Meeting

Not a lot going on – elections are coming up; Seneschal, Web Minister, and Chronicler will definitely be up this year.

Herald – Had meeting this month and discussed several items. Will discuss new items at the next meeting – July 9th (change from the current calendar). The 9th will conflict with embroidery. Byrghitta announced that her name has finally passed, and she’s actually Polish from the 14th century.

Exchequer – no change since last month.
Knight’s Marshal – Practice today at waterfront park. Will start rotating practices. Will post on Wiggio in the future if location changes. Rhenna told Tim about a new practice site near the Walmart in Montoursville. Free Fencing – Practice will be Sunday in Lewisburg along with heavy. Andreas is fencing in Lewisburg today. Probably no practice during Pennsic. Last Sunday, the Buffalo Valley police dept. approached the fencers about demoing during the children fingerprinting drive. Antoinette will check out.

Archery – Deny’s range open
Thrown weapons will open July 1st
Sylvester – Lots of entries at the SRI demo
Chatelaine – emails sent to the person who signed up at Lewisburg arts festival; Folks manned a table at SRI – Elyse waiting on a report. Newcomer information updated.

Chronicler – nothing to report.

Web Minister – Gille will take over as minister at the end of June. No large spike in traffic from the SRI demo – they must have been getting information somewhere else. You can give permission for personal info on the website by paper or by email. If it is by email, for an email address, then it must come from that particular email address. You can also use paper and email a photo of it. Unless otherwise noted your permission is forever (until revoked).

The public facebook group *may* transition to a webminister ownership facebook account “Acg AEthelmearc”.

Chamberlaine – Brownwyn sent a report. Nothing new to report, but the ladies from the Midrealm really enjoyed the demo.

Chan. Minor – No activities at SRI. Contact Mairin if you have any questions.

SRI demo – A&S display results – Andreas won for his quiver and arrows.
Fighting happened.
Some eggs left over – take some.

FFF – nothing new. Egil may want to drop the price by $2.00. What would we like the cutoff be for children? Could we make the fee $15.00/weekend, $10.00. Family cap? 17+ adult. Less than 17 would be our guest ($0.00). (Update the website) NMS will still apply. On kingdom calendar, and a flyer on our calendar.
Corn Maze on November 7\textsuperscript{th} – approved. We need to know who the Troll will be – NOT Conrad, btw.

AEcademy will be in River’s Edge (Meadville) on November 14\textsuperscript{th}, and there will be space for outdoor cooking.

Pennsic – Remember that volunteering will be a War Point.
No meeting next month – will meet in August, though. Antoinette will contact the Library about no meeting in July.

Cowan will be reserved in August for both Confed and the Shire.

Coronation profits – we will donate 500.00 towards the Kingdom travel trailer. Voted unanimously.

Medieval studies – more will be coming in the fall
Cave Canem – working on plays for Pennsic 45. (yes, next year). Will be meeting in July.
Calligraphy – Will meet Wednesday the 24\textsuperscript{th} this week at 12:30. Maybe July 1\textsuperscript{st} as well – stay posted.
Brewing – stuff is fermenting.
Cooks – Probably 12\textsuperscript{th} of July at Gilles and Rhenna’s
Heraldric Dismay will be July 9\textsuperscript{th} at Gilles and Rhenna’s
Embroiderer’s – check with Jaqueline. Embroiderer’s day will be Tuesday of War Week.
Working on resurrecting the Kingdom needleworkers guild.
Narrow-makers guild will meet by request in the future – contact Aibell.

Anything else?